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REA'S REFLECTIONS.
The Commander-in-Chief Re-

ports to the Grand
Army.

Hany Patriots Are Paupers in
the Republic They

Saved.

A Strong Appeal for Liberal
Pensions to These He-

roic Men.

By a Stupid Error President
Cleveland's Regrets Cause

a Scene.

Special to the Globe.
« ..;.t Mist -. <>.. Sept. Li—The Grand

Army encampment ofIS_*B-*S9 willbe held
in Milwaukee. This was decided upon
by the National encampment late this
afternoon, the vote Ing unanimous.
Before the encampment adjourned
Gen. N. M. Curtis.. .t New York, general
Goodman. California; Gen. J. C. Line-
ban. New Hampshire: Judge Ye-,
Vermont; Congressman Warner, Mis-
souri, and Col. 11. M. Duffield, Detroit,
Mich., were placed in nomination for j
tbe position of commander-in-chief. j
A vote will be taken to-morrow
morning. It was 11 o'clock when
Commander-in-Chief Rea called the en-
campment to order in the Metropolitan
opera house. The commanders'' report
was a lengthy document. It showed
that the present membership was
3_*0,*936, a gain since the encamp-
ment of a year ago of "fS.'-SO. although
nearly 5,000 comrades had died. The
report went on to say: Notwithstand-
ing the unusual political excitement
which pr»-vail> throughout the country,
and the well-known fact that our
ranks are full of active, earnest
supporters of the men »nd measures
of the several political parties, not a
sinale violation of article 11, chapter
.*.. of mi* rule.- and regulations, has been
brought to my attention.;

THE LOYALTY OF f ()M!IADF.S

tojthe noble objects arid sacred mission
of our fraternity need nut he and is not i
affected or its usefulness impaired by
honest differences of opinion upon
questions of governmental policy. The
pension question was dealt with at j
length and regret expressed that the bill j
reported by tiie TweiiTv-first national
encampment had failed to pass con-
gress. Said tin* commander in chief:
**By this failure, wholly inexplicable
and indefensible; thousands ofour help-'
le>s comrades, helpless because of i

their devotion to their country !
in its extremity, are subsisting upon the ,
charity oftheir comrades, or are pau-
pers in the mighty, wealthy republic
their unselfish valor saved.* 1 cannot
fijlycomment upon this subject. My
emotions . \u25a0!! not permit it It
cannot be that the people
of America will voluntarily continue
Juiisrer to withhold from these heroic
men that scanty support needed to pre- ;

*» rv.* them from tin* pauper's fate and
{liablet!it*in to end their lives, so

nnrLETE with past ..i .oi;y.

jo full of present pain, so bereft of
future hope in self-respected manli- i
ti-ss. Adjt. Gen.* Daniel Pish. of Mm- !
neapolis, read bis report, the
a.nin items in which are contained
in the ieport cfthe commander-in-chief, j
The report of Comrade W. G. Veazey, I
Judge advocate general,' was then made.
it opens with a reference to the propo-
lition of the late J. W. Drexel.t* lile-
»sng friend of Gen. Grant,' to givetiny j
Alount McCregor cottage, where Gen. j
Grant died, to the Grand Army, This j
matter whs referred to him by the com- !
mander-in-chief, and in order to close !
the matter legally he drew Dp a bill in- j
corporating the* M;. McGregor Memo-
rial Association." which named J. W.
Drexel, John P. Lea. G. 11. Treadwell
and John Kellogg as incorporators. j

This bill was passed by the New York
legislature, but Gov. Hill's si-mature
was withheld on account of the death of
Mr. Drexel. CoinradeVeazy assures the
encampment that tin*Drexel heirs wish
t.i carry out the purposes of the bequest,
lie reports the conditions of the hill, j
which provides among other things,
for a

PERPETUAL BOARD OF COXTUOL
and submits the matter as it now
stands. tirade John Taylor, of Phil-
adelphia, quartermaster general, then
made his renort for the year
ending Aug. 31, ltr»*. His finan-
cial statement shows that the
cash balance on hand August SI. 1887, .
was I ..•'!>*.-->. and the receipts for the
year i*c;T..*JTT.i:'. The expenditures were
•**:r..'.i":'..7T. leaving a balance on hand :
August 31, 18H8, of $14. 225.3..
The total assets are t.'.'T'.i.j:.,
ami there are no liabilities. The con- :
tributions to the Grant Monument fund
are now -f'.',4-S.4*.*— *1,1 -to. i -j having been
received since the last report. The
expenditures previously reported
were §193.05, this " leaving a
balance to the credit of the fund of 19,- !
_:r>.-24. The report of the committee on
pensions gave rise to a prolonged and j
animated debate. It excited their j

action in regard to national I
pension legislation, \u25a0 and spoke I
in exceedingly bitt.-r terms of the
fa lure of the "disability bill: The re-
port of the committee reindorsing the
"•'indigent*.* bill was finally adopted: I
There was an ex*.-itin_r sceneduring the I
afternoon session of the encampment.
"While the pension question was under i
discussion a number of papers were
handed up to the chairman to be read.
Among them was a
DISPATCH I-i'oM PBESIDE3TT CLEVE-

LAND
acknowledging the receipt of an invita-
tion to attend the encampment, and ex-
plaining that it bad been mislaid
by his secretary and forgotten in
the press of business. For this
and his inability to be present j
be expressed hi-* regrets. The reading
of the dispatch, according to some of
the delegates, was followed by hisses,
groans and cheers. Half a dozen mo- j
tions ere made to lay the dispatch
on the table and to refer it to
the committee on pensions. Several
delegates demanded vociferously the
name ofthe officeror comrade who had
taken it upon himself to extend the in- :
vitation, and <;-i*. Keiter in an excited
manner asked Commander Pea if i
he was responsible for the action,
The commander responded promptly in j
the negative, adding that he had no
authority to invite the president. Some j
of the delegates took advantage ofthe
circumstance to

MAKE A GENERAL ONSLAUGHT
uiKiu the president's pension policy and !
his vetoes. Finally all the motions j
were declared out of order and the reg-
tiiar business was proceeded with. To- [
night it was developed that the invita-
tion had been extended by the |
lot al committee, to which " body .
the reply was address* it. and that j
it had gotten into the hands of the adju- I
tant general of the national encamp- i
ment by an error in the exchange of pa-
pers. "Republican comrades to-night
are expressing their regret at the occur-
rence, but insist that nothing transpired i

to which the president could have taken !
Iexception had be been present.
I m*

CLERKS CREMATED.

Two Young "Men Rurned to Death
in Kan. City.

•fjvcial to the Glo?>e.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 12.—Early this

\u25a0morning Ore was discovered iv B. i

teJ-well & Co.'s general store |
•al Junction City, th - state.
-V !_a!e was blowing at the time, and the
Lames spread rapidly to other places,
eansing a total damage of about
; 1-5.000. The bodies of Albert Franks
.- nd MiloEverligh, clerks in Rockwell's
atore, were found in the debris this
•afternoon. It is supposed tfcfl young
men made au effort to extinguish Vie

flames and were overcome by smoke.
It is thought the fire was of incendiary
origin.

No Wonder He Skipped.
St . Johns, N. F-, Sept. li.—On the

arrival of the steamer Peruvian, from
Liverpool, here to-day, William Frances
Evans, a passenger, was placed under
arrest, lie is charged with having
stolen 5*00,000 from a Birmingham,
England, firm.

*»?-S
Shoving the Queer.

A woman giving her name as Mrs.
Gardin was arrested on. Bee street at

an early hour this morning, charged
with passing counterfeit money. When
searched at Hondo street station she had
in her possession six counterfeit silver
dollars and a one dollar counterfeit
bilL . -_

*•_•**••

Dividend Declared.
Nkw Tone, Sept 12.—St. Paul this

afternoen declared a dividend of _***•_ on

preferred stock, none on common,
\u25a0>•»_\u25a0-_

A Village in Ashes.
llcntingtox, Ky., Sept. 12.— The

business portion of this village was de-
stroyed by fire last night. Loss, tf100,000.

PESTILENCE *AND GLOOM.
Fifty-Nine New Cases of Yellow Fever

at Jacksonville.

ONE HUNDRED HAVE DIED.

Hundreds Flee From the Stricken City

—Astronomer Proctor Dies
of the Plague.

Sf*eci*_i to the Globe.
Jacksonville, Pitt- Sept. 12.—

has been another gloomy, rainy day. At
noon to-day the official report showed
fifty-nine new cases of fever and ten
deaths, as follows:

Lnuis F. FLKMrx.;. Jn.
W. E. POTTH
11. E. Keys.
I HAKLEs S. AMRKit.
I*. A. M.r.NF.
Map... MUST Marie.
Rev. Thomas li. Smith.
< A.-.r.ir. Wolf.
MAii.ilE Wolf.
Annie Gkiffixs.
Total ea*-eb to date, 74:"!: total deaths, 100.
Advices from McClenny state that

there are sixty-five cast?- there, and all
the physicians are sick but one. Mcdi- ;
cal aid and nurses a.c badly needed.
The executive committee of the Jack-
sonville Sanitary association to-day
voted to extend financial aid j
to UcClenny, as there promises to
ise funds that can be spared for the |
purpose, ami it is believed the Jackson-
ville liefcommittee will Indorse this
action. Rev. Thomas 11. Smith was a
minister ofgreat zeal and promise, and j
ii le of the most efficient members of the I
relief committee. Young Louis Flera*-
mingwasanephewoftheDeinocraticean**
didate forgovernor. Yesterday an extra j
!_ov< rnmeiit train for Ilendersonville, N.
C. left the W'aycro-s de-xit. About 240
passengers were aboard ami there would
have been nearly as many more had it I
been generally known that it would be j
a tree train. The scene at the depot;
from very early Tn the morning until \u25a0

the departure ofthe train was a solemn j
one. Many anxious faces seemed to j
show, however, a trace of relief that
they were going to a place of

SAFETY FROM THK ii:»l'll.Kvri-.
There was no buying of ticket.-., but

Mayor Osborne, chairman of tiie com-
mittee on transportation, assisted by
['resident Me-Quaid. who had just re-
turned from ("amp Perry, supplied the
[dace of ticket agent and general di-
rector of the affair. Seven coaches
were comfortably filled, and it
i- to be hoped the refugees,
who are only too glad to get
wit of the ' stricken city, will
reach their destination In good health
and safety. Dr. t'uiteras. marine hos-
pital surgeon, was expected to take
L-harge of the train on its arrival at
Camp Perry ami add some thirtypeo-
ple to the passenger list. Among those
on the train were Col. Magili,
William liathison, J. E. Murphy,
E. B. King and wife, E. E.
Conker and mother. 11. Granges
and wife; Mrs. Edgar Davidson, child
and nurse; Miss Mattie Wheeler. Mrs.
Weiden Lund and children, Mrs. Chris-
tian Lund, F. 11. Page, Mrs. John Mo-
Murray, Col. John Stewart, W. ii.
ilazen and wife, N. H. Lydia, Joseph
Marzvck, J. C, llayner. the List broth- ;
ers and Mrs. Liet. W. T. De La
Porte, Stephen Melton, T. D. i
Gibbons, D. C. Pitchford, Mrs. E.
Fisher, Miss Portenn, Mrs. M.
A. Phillips. Mrs. T. C. Carter. F. W. ,
VWisseufeld. The refugees will not be
allowed to leave Ilendersonville until
ten days from the time of leaving this
city. Two companies of North Carolina
troops will enforce this order. E. B.
King was the day chief operator at the
telegraph office, but lie got rattled and

1.1 11 his i;i:avi- companion**)

to face ill*-- danger alone. The operators
here have worked nobly, and a move-
ment is on loot to endeavor to have i
their salaries raised to pay for the
arduous work they are doing. Seven
are doing the work of thirteen. Sot a
saloon in Jackson vile is now doing a
paj ing business. The nurse **uestioii is
still the question of the day. Surgeon
Posey went up to Camp Perry yester-
day on the refugee train. Some of the
doctors have relays of horses, but all
wish they could have a relay of doctors.
If ail the rain that has fallen dur-
ing the week in Jacksonville I
had been a thousandth strong
solution of bi-chlori'ie of mercury j
the citywould be pre well disinfected.
The increasing death rate and the |
terrible weather make till pur people i
feel very much discouraged again.

(

Among the ill to-day" with fever la Dr.
Charles I. Burroughs, one of our most
prominent citizens."

YIiLLOW JACK IN GOTHAM.

Prof. "Richard A. Proctor Dies of
the Black Vomit.

Special to the Globe.
New Yokk, Sept. 12.—Prof. Richard

A. Proctor, the astronomer, died at the
Wiliard Parker hospital in this city at
7:13 this evening from yellow fever. I
lie arrived here from Oak Lawn, ;
Fla., where he has an observa-
tory, Sri Monday, and was immediately
prostrated with a disease which the best
physicians unhesitatingly pronounced i
yellow fever. Other doctors doubted *
thai the disease was really yellow
fever, but their doubts were removed
when the patient was seized with the
black vomit this evening and died from i
its effects. The professor had engaged
passage for Europe, intending to sail
next Saturday. His family are still at
Oak Lawn, Ha., where no cases of yel-
low fever have been reported.

Generous Miss Bartow.
Washington, Sept. 12.—Mies Clara

Barton, preside at of the Bed Cross, has j
contributed $1,000 from her private
means in aid of the yellow fever suffer-
ers, A part of it was immediately ap-
plied to the sending of the nurses from
New Orleans to the stricken district.

Obituary.

PrrrsßVßG, Pa., Sept. 12.—J. New- i
ton (Jotthoid, the well-known theatri- .
cal manager, actor and elocutionist-
died at his residence, at Sewickley, Pa.,
at ?:\u25a0>*.) o'clock this morning of Bright'- j
disease.

lUC-U-RD VAN v.vi.ki;m;iRGB.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Sept. Richard Van :
Valkeuburgh died suddenly last night j
ate, \u25a0 Manners' residence, Vermil- '
lion, aged seventy-seven years. De-
ceased was an old resident of Dakota '
county, and •no of the early settlers of
Hennepin county. He leaves a widow, ;
four sons and one daughter, lie lor-
metly resided in Farminglon.

« n f. mama** "U"»r.l"' ads iuSuuda.'t 3 _/>.-»
»_*•***' L*_i ILo __*; _.*•. read.

HUM OFJHE HIVE.
Continued From First Page.

interest in the races momentarily abat-
ed when it became noised about that the
hot air ship had been filled at last, and
that the myriad ofsmall boys who had
been holding the massive balloon by
the sides for two hours ' were now to
have their patience rewarded, and all
eyes were directed toward the balloon,
which was firmly anchored about MO
feet north of the judges* stand. The
parachute by means of which the daring
aeronaut made his descent is cheaply
constructed of a barrel hoop to which
is attached a few yards of cheap linen.

King Burke, the mid-air explorer who
was the voyager of the day. stepped
into the trapeze attachment, and bidding
the attendants loosen their hold, the
"Queen of the Air"went upwards with
the grace of an albatross, higher,
higher, until the balloon itself assumed
the proportions of A foot-ball, the

parachute attained the proportions of a
mere shapeless mass, and the chief actor
was scarcely discernible. When at
least 5,000 feet In the air King Burke
was dimlyseen to disconnect the para-
chute, which suddenly detached itself
from the balloon, and shot downward
with incredible velocity. The spectators
closed their eyes, for it was difficult
to believe that such a drop through
space could be made with safety. But ;

finally the sail-like parachute began to I
make its resisting power felt: and
slowly and yet more slowly it decemled.
the aeronaut gently swinging in his
perch to ease the fall: and in less than
four minutes from the time he first
started he had once more planted his
feet on the part after a 10,000-foot tour j
through space, landing just hack of !
the pavilion, and less than forty feet !
from where he started.

PRIZE WINNERS.

Cattle and Horses That Stood
Co Scrutiny.

At the judging, which was continued
yesterday, the following premiums on
Holstelh cattle were awarded:

F. v. Irwin. Rlelifield, won first premium
on a yearling bull nnd heifer calf,

N. J*. I.Mvitt.Waseca, toot first prernlnrn
r»n a yearling and a grade heifer of two
years.

M. .** "Myers, f.fWells, was awarded second
premiums on a bull calf: heifer, two-year-
old: ami se-nond prize in the sweepstakes for
the best herd of Rolsteins in the state.

.Terc Allis. Isirnur*,' took first prize .in a
three-year-old bull: second on a yearling
bull; first and second on four year cows;
;i!i<l fir**! on cows cf two and three years,
n- well as first rize in lhe •••>ve;*t..-ta";es for
the Lest herd of llolstelns in the state.

Ttif*Friesland live stuck company. Aber-
l-.'on. I'ak.. took '"r*: premium on two aud
three-year old hnlK

?amnel Leslie. Waseca, took first prize on
\ fonr-yenr-*-<"ow, and second on twoand
thife yVn- *'ld-. t:e*-i*lc*i taking: first an nec-
nnd on vearllng heifers, and second on a
heife-ealf.

A. lhirrimrt<">T2. Rochester, took second
money '>n a lwo-**rearhull: first on a yearling;
second on a heifer calf, and two and threc-
rear-old cows.

The exhibitors ofJersey cattle received the
following: P. D. Brock war, Kr»ch«*«trr. bull |
•plf. fir*:premin-m: also on yearling heifer
md four-reef bull.

< '. T.r- A'ereonte. Hastings, won first and
second prir.ei on cows, tour years old: see-
»nd. yearling bail heifer: first, twoand three-
rear cows and two-year halt; also second on
two and three-yeir-old ' c!K and same in
the sweepstakes for a bull two years old.

C. Met Reeve, of Minneapolis, carried off
the first prizd on a yearling and three-year-
old hull: second on a three-year-old cow: j
first on a bull calf and heifer, and first in the
sweenstakes for the best herd In the state.

O. K. '.onion of Koshkonong. Wis., who |
had on exhibition a heard of nine head of j
Guernsey cattle, took Ihe second prize on a
bull three years old: first on a yearling :
hull calf : first and second on a heifer calf j
nnd three four-year-old cows.

A A. Pay. Fa'rrnineton. took first premium
on a Guernsey bull, three y.-rs old.

A. n. Matthews, Ksn*a* < ity. Mo., was the
only exhibitor of Polled A nirus catt'e. his
herd numbering twenty-nine head. Tie wan
L-ivn first nremiurri for bulls two and
three years old. second on a two-yea- bull,
first and second on hull calves, two and four i
year cows and yearlin*. heifers.

Red Tolled cattle divided the honors as fol- ;
lows: A herd owned by William Steele, of !
Menton. Wis., and Martin Bros., of Richland i
Oily. Wis.. to- first ' -'-o on a cow tour \u25a0

years oia. yearlin*. heifer and one and two- \u25a0

year-old bull*: first and \u25a0eoond on bull !
calve"* nnl second on two-year-old cow.

11. W. Stone, of M«rri=. was given **ecoiid
premium on a yearling bull and cow f.mr
year- old. first on \u25a0 hetfer enlf and first 111 the !
swecpstnkesfor the best herd in the state.

W. F. Seymour, Kyoto. t<..,k second prem-
ium on a bull two years old.

Gilfillan c: Murray, of *-*.'e;nok-n*a. To., se- 'cured first f.rernii'.m on a three-yo bull
and two-year-old cow: first and second on
cows three year*-- old; second on a yea-ling '
heifer and heifer calf.

From a herd of Derons, •\u25a0*. W. Morse .*•; Son.
of Verona. "*VI>.. drew lir**t prize on bulla of
rare, twr> and three re-irs and a bull calf: first
and 'eennd on cows four 'ears old. and first
on twoa d thr;'!-y.*flrcoivs;flrstona yearling j
heifer and heifer calf.

George Raker .t -••!*. of H**eti«ford. Wis.,
d ew from tin herd of Deyons second
prizes forbulls one. wo and four years old.
bii'l calf, two-year yearling heifer and
heiferealf.

Hugh Paul, of Heron Lake, carried off the
honors \u25a0*\u25a0! Galloway cattle, taking first on
two and four-year bulls, hull calf and heifer
calf: second .... two-year bulls, bull calf and
three-year bull*-- first and second on four- I
year cow* and vejirlins:heifers.

X. P. Clark. of st. Cloud, who has a lot of j
Clydesdale horses on exhibition, took first
premium .-11 stallions fonr year** old, two I
yeirlin"- fillies and two tlir"P-year old mares:
first and second on yearling stallions and ;
three-year-old brood mares, and second on j
two and year-oM mares.

Gslbrath Bros.. Jane-riUa, Wis., drew in |
their Clydesdales second premium on two j
four-year-old stallions: first and second on j
three-year-old stallions: firsi on a stallion \
five years old.

A Cleveland Bay -stallion, fonr years old.
hronsht the firm another first prize. In !
Bncl'sh Shires the tune exhibitors drew
hr.t i ... second prizes <m stallions five year- j
old, an. ! first on h Stallion two year*old.

Bowtes. ' Men & Co.. .Taupsvill.*. Wis..
w..n first premium on a French draft stal- ;

lion four years old. and a Pereherou stallion
four years old.

From a herd of Pcf*nprons. T. L * J. 1..
Delaney & Co. North el L drew second ,
premiums on stallions two. three and four !
years d,: and first and second on mares of I
one and three years. Their French draft
horses \u25a0*r m for then the first premium on
five-year old stallions, brood mares, two and
three-year-old mires; first and second on
stallions two and three yean old and \u25a0rear-
ling mures: first and second on mares one
year old: fir«: sweepstake for best stallion
and mare showing three colts, and first on a
{Trade Perch.ro'* fillyone :::r old.

Leonard Johnson, ?Corthtl_*d, drew Per- 'encrons. first premiums for two ires, f..ur
and five years old: stallions, two, three, four ,
and fiveyears old : second, sweepstakes In ,
roarss and colts: tirst sweepstakes on a stall-
ion showing three colts, and first grand
sweepstake for re ••'\u25a0'ered stallion showing
five colts. In French coach horses Mr.
Johnson was awarded first : "it second pre-
miums on mares four years old and over and
stallions four and five years old: first on a |
mare and stallion two years old.

.fohn/e'.ch. *"o!t:;ge"c.rove was given for !
En-lish Shires first premium on one stallion j
four years old and two year old mares. In
Norman horses Mr. Zeleh took second i
preminm on a. mare two rears old and five- !
year-old mares: alaa first and M*c<uid pre-
miums on Clydesdale mares four years old.

There are 160 head of swine displayed in
the pens, the entries being by T. \V. Porter,
of Hazel Dell herd, and Geo.' Prime's Rolling
Prairie herd of Berkshire: .T. D. Pass' Star
herd of Snffolk; O. W. Plank. Evergreen. .
Poland China, and '

,,
°** Smith's Summit

herd. J. R. Breboxan enters the Champion
he rd. and (.to. Davis Victoria herd, both of
Vieioria.

In the Berkshire* Prince and Porter re-
ceived the first and second premiums, re-
spectively, for best boars of the year and
over and between six and nine months and
for tne best pen of pigs of not less than four
nor more thnn six months aid. The former
a.so took first :::d *.-,\u25a0:\u25a0. d :*.--_sli!_-*-.for the

best breeding sow of one year and over and
sow pig ot between six months and a year.

There was no competition in the Suffolk?.
J. D. Cass being awarded the premiums lor
best yearling boar and sow and pea of pigs
between four and six months old. *~ -

Q. W. Plank's evergreen pen, in the Poland
China class, took first and second premiums
for best yearliug boar and sow and pen of
pigs six months old. while Charles Smith, of
Summit herd, was similarly fortunate in
boars and sows ofsix months.

J. R. Breboyan took first premium fot
having the best yearling boar and second tot*
boar and sow of six months.

George Davis, of Victorious Herd, secured
first and second premiums in yearling Dreedj
ing sows, a six months old pair of pigs and a
sow of six months, while he also -secured
second prize for yearling boar. !

In the grand sweepstakes George prime
was awarded first premium for best pair of
fine fat hogs, X. Porter second. I
* G. W. Plank carried offfirst prizes for best
boar aud sow ofany age or breed.

KEEP OPEN HOUSE. i

The Jobbers' Union Warmly En-
tertain Their Friends. j*.*-.T*ij

The St. Paul Jobbers' union long
since gained the deserved reputation of
not doing things by halves, and the re-
ception at "Jobbers' union headquar-
ters" rendered dealers of the Northwdst
was in keeping with their past record.
They were not content with simply
offering a comfortable place to
rest to which the weary sight-
seer could repair after the
long walks through the agricultural and
mechanical halls, fine art exhibits and
live stock barns and pens, but did the
hospitable toall their guests, and spread
an inviting lunch. Said a prominent
member yesterday, regarding the spirit
promoting their efforts: "We have been
on many junketing tours throughout
the northwest and have everywhere
been so well treated that we desire to
do whatever we can to show our friends
that their kindness has not been for-
gotten."

'ihe headquarters yesterday were
under the charge of A. 11. Lindeke, as
chairman of the committee, he being
ably assisted by Messrs. S. B. Foote,
Alfred Dufresne and George Berry,
and it is needless to say that the many
representative business men of St,
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest
who called during ths day, were
pleasantly entertained. Among the
more prominent merchants and busi-
ness men of other cities who called at
headquarters yesterday were: Jesse
Mclntire, a prominent banker of lied
Wing: Leonard Thieiman. of St. Cloud;
L. K. Richards, of Little Falls; 11.
Charlton and Mr. Shaw, of the mer-
cantile fine of Charlton & Shaw. Pem-
bina. Dak.; S. C, Strand, of Fergus
Falls: K. 1!. Blackstad, Grafton. Dak.;
George H. Webb, Aberdeen, Dak.; W.
P. Biggs and F. E. Edwards, Kock
Rapids, Io.: J.A.Ferry, Hutchinson,
and George Bolles, Aberdeen, Dak.

HUGGER EXPERTS.
Local Sportsmen Try to Hit Clay

Pigeons.
The opening contest of the annual

tournament of the St. Paul Gun club
took place on the range at the north end
if the state fair grounds yesterday,
fifty- three marksmen entering the com-
|ic.i i n. "-.Under the rules ofthe tourna-
ment ail professionals were barred,
inly amateurs of the Western states
:ind territories and Manitoba being eli-
gible. The averages were not generally
high, Which was due to the heavy and
unsteady wind. The programme of
the day embraced rive evente,
tearlv ad of the marksmen present en-

tering in each. The large number of
contestants necessarily resulted in many
ties, which were not shot off, a division
of purses having been agreed upon in
such cases. The five principal events,
purses, and winners were as follows:

First event, entrance $1.50. ten single
Peorias— First prize. Baldwin, Skinner, and
Dalton: second. Turtle. Smith. Cutter. New-
ton, and Forbes; third. Shelley and Mux:
fourth, Kennedy and Brown: fifth, Jones.

second event entrance $3.50, 15 si'ide
Peorlas— First prize. $10. Dalton: second,
?30, ""tor-en. Block. Forbes and Jones; third.
?_o. West, Alstrom. \"nn Saun, Ulakc'y and
Kennedy; fourth. $10, Newton and Baldwin;
fifth. \u25a0J"><> cftrtridjres "Parker and Ensign*
sixth, one-fourth keg of powder, Stone.

Third event-entrance single and two
pairs Peoria*—First prize. Catamaran. Van
Sana. Block. Hunter, Skinner and Alstrom;
second, Screen, Max and Lawrence; third.
West, Kennedy and Ebner; fourth, Pfister;
fifth,Collins,

Fourth event, entrance $4.50, ten slfteto
and three pairs Peorias— First prize, BGO,
Barnes and Hunter: second. 545. Janes.
Forbes. stone and Skinner: third. $30, Po-
ker, ImrHii!. Catamaran, West, Pfister and
Block: fourth. 315, Brown; fifth. 300 cart-
ridges. Holt: sixth, one-fourth keg of pow-
der. Kennedy.

Fifth event, entrance $1.50. ten single
Peorlas— Called on account of darkness; will
be shot off to-morrow.

The tournament will be continued to-
day ami to-morrow. the programme con-
sisting of thirteen events, besides prizes
for the best, daily averages mid best av-
erage-* during the tournament.

HONORING ST. PAO L.
Features That Will Mark the

Fourth Day.
"An important feature of to-day's pro-

gramme will be the artillery drill at
11:15 a. m.. under command of Ha}.
Rodney. Battery F. Fourth United
States artillery, will give the exhibition
in the open space south of the main
building. Fifty-six men willparticipate,
and all 'the maneuvers of the regular
army tactics willbe Illustrated.

At noon a game of base ball will be
played between the Dispatch nine, of
St. Paul, and the Lyndales, of Minneap-
olis. They have already played two
games, having each won one. To-day's
game will decide the amateur cham-
pionship of the state, and will be played
in front of the grand stand.

The balloon ascension will take place
at 2 o'clock, if tin- weather permits.
After the ascension will come tin- races.

The Fair event, scheduled for the
gun club tourney, promise to be un-
usually Interesting, as the prizes offered
are valuable and worth competing fur.

In the evening the parade of the Fire
department through the brilliantly-
lighted business thoroughfares of the
city will, doubtless, be a novel feature
for out-of-town visitors.

WHiiii.iNCiOX \vhki:ls. \

Parade of Bicycles Proves an At-
tractive Feature.

A parade of wheelmen upon deco-
rated wheels was a unique spectacle
last evening on the streets of the city.
The parade was organized and carried
out by the Standard Bicycle club, un-
der the captaincy of Frank Hertz, and
proved a great success." A start was
made early in the evening from the
Central Police station, when upward- of
100 bicyclist formed in line, headed by
two mounted policemen. They pro-
ceeded up to bird street, where the
procession was viewed by many thou-
sand citizens. It was an exhilarating,
not to say gorgeous sight. The
illuminations were in full glow, stretch-
ing to the right and left in endless va-
riety, hue and* form. The wheelmen
passed along and added vim to the
picturesque and taking scene. Upon
either side of each machine hung a
large-sized Chinese lantern, serving as
an effective fireground tothe decorations
upon the wheels. These decorations
were universally of three colors— red.
white and blue—and as the.wheels re-
volved a charming picture was present-
ed. Third street was crowded and mur-
murs of admiration greeted the wheel-
men for the pleasing display they had

provided. On reaching the foot of
Sibley street the parade turned off and
made for the headquarters of the Stan-
dard club, where it dispersed. Mean-
while Third street continued the ren-
dezvous for sight-seers, and up to 10
o'clock the thoroughfare -was a surging
mass of humanity. All classes were
represented— the laboring man struck
elbows with the millionaire— and the
.•young and old junketed along in a

•\u25a0light-hearted, free-and-easy style. Music
by three bands stationed at convenient

\u25a0distances on the street supplied attract-
ive music* in the shape of operatic,
•dance and national selections. it was a
beautiful evening, pleasantly and thor-
oughly enjoyed.

„ WILL TAKE THE PRIZE.

E. M. Hallowell & Son's Display
n the Center of Admiring Crowds.
~A The center of attraction in Carriage
-hall continues to be E. M. Hallowell &
.Son's display' offine carriages. Nothing
better in the vehicle line was ever ex-
hibited in Minnesota, and judging from
the admiring crowds that hung about
that particular exhibit, the people are

/not slow to appreciate merit when they
see it. Hallowell & Son lead in the
carriage line, and if there is anything
new to be bad, they can be relied upon
to be the first to have it. Their line of
broughams, cabriolets, victorias and
other fancy vehicles are especially ele-
gant in • their Fair display, and their
prices are such as to be within the
reach of even people of ordinary cir-
cumstances.
THE ST. PAUL.BARBEL "WORKS
A St. Paul Manufacturing Insti-

tution That Is a Credit to the
City.
Mr. Edward Tanish, president of the

St. Paul Barrel Works, makes an excel-
lent display of the output of their two
factories, in West St. Paul and at the
Stock Yards, in Agricultural ball. It Is
arranged in the form of a pyramid, with
the larger and coarser work at the base,

: and the finer and exquisitely 'finished, workmanship on ton. Though only five
years old. the St. Paul Barrel Works

i have built up their business to a point
where they manufacture nearly SOO bar-
rels per day at both factories, "for all of
which they find ready sale. The Stock
Yards factory was started only last
spring, and was done to meet the heavy
demand made by the Stock Yards com-
pany.

i The Horton Portrait Company's
Display.

As an exhibition of superb coloring
1 and marvelous skill, the Portraits of the
Horton Portrait company have never
been equaled in the Northwest.

WALTER A. WOOD'S "LIGHT-
NING ARTIST

Holds Admiring Crowds Spell-
bound While Watching His Mar-
velous Work.
The old and reliable Walter A. Wood

Machine Company is on the ground in
charge of Mr. F. Y. Bartlett, who is
well and favorable known throughout
Minnesota as the general Northwestern
Agent of the above firm. Perhaps the
most interesting feature of the display,
to the ladies anyway, is the painting of
the justly celebrated lightning artist,
Mr.*'. F. Wilder, who executed and
presented to the ladies that called over
-Joo pictures yesterday, or an average of
one each minute. A new style Single
Apron Harvester— very latest har-
vesting machine made— an admir-
ingcrowd about it all the day. Like
everything else the Walter A. Wood
Company has, it is just a little better
than anything else displayed.

THE "MINNESOTA CHIEF"
THRESHER.

The Machine All the Name Im-
plies — The New Minnesota
Thresher Manufacturing Co.
A more appropriate name for a thresh-

ing machine could not have been se-
lected, unless it would be to change the
wordingsand call it the '-Chief" of all
threshing machines. The history of
the affairs of the old Northwestern Car
company are sufficiently familiar to all
the residents of Minnesota, and the fact

! that the present company is the suc-
cessor of the old concern is pretty

i generally known. It commenced
| work the Ist of last January
i just where the old company left
i except that where the former were
j financially weak the present company

go to work with ample capital at hand
: to make success in spite of hard times
i or any other similiar contingency. The
; thresher shown at the Fair this year is

without doubt the best machine ever ex-
hibited, combining all the elements of
success as found In no other machine
shown on the grounds. The capacity
of the new works is 1.000 threshing ma-
chines per year, besides a capacity of
over 5,000 wagons per year, a branch

I of the business that has only recently
! been started. The engine generally
1 used in operating the "Minnesota
Chief" is the "Giant," also manufact-

j ured by the same company, for which
they have a capacity of SOO per year.

NOTES OF A DAY

Spent Amid Agricultural and In*
dustrial Surroundings.

The fair authorities seem to have an
intricate way of recording the premi-
ums awarded by the judges. The su-

'\u25a0 perintendents of the various divisions
hold the numbers of the articles which
have drawn prizes, and in the secreta-
ry'- office are guarded the names of the
owners of such articles. Hence there is
unnecessary difficulty in obtaining the
information to publish the awards in
proper shape.

The members of the special commit-
tee for "St. Paul day" are requested to
meet at the fair mounds this morning at
11 o'clock sharp in the office of H. R.

Denny, secretary State Fair associa-
tion. It is important that all shall be
there.

The general supposition exists that
men are the only human beings that be-
come interested in the modern improve-
ments in machinery. But a visit to
machinery hall give one a very different
impression. All day yesterday scores
of ladies were surging to and fro

i through machinery hall and adjacent
: buildings, and aside from the in luce-

ment offered by Walter A. Wood's
lightning artist, the harvesters, thr.-sh-

\u25a0 ipg machines, steam engines and sew-
ing machines received careful scrutiny.

' Lindeke, Warner At Schurmeier's. and, Finch. Van Slyck & Ca's exhibit of
i Singer sewing machines and the work
: .performed upon them by the agile oper-

ators in charge, show to what an extent
this branch of inventive genius has fa-
cilitated th.i labors of hand-sewing.

The pottery manufacturers attract
I hundreds of the curious sight seers, and
! When a large unshapely lump of clay is
j turned into a jug or the image of an an-
i imal, the uninitiated are leftto wonder
j how it is done.

Soldiers' tickets to State Fair at half
; rate will be supplied to veterans at the

Chamber of Commerce room: also can
be procured of Capt. Kittelson at Com-
mercial National bank, corner of Jack-
son and Fourth streets Marshall,;
also at the camp near Fair grounds.

Miss O'Leary had some superb lamp
shades on display in her artistic exhibit
in the north wing of the main hall,
One was made of satin and flowers and
another wholly of flowers made from
tissue paper. '
I The Dayton's BluffDining hall served
diuner to over 500 persons yesterday.
Home-cooked meals arc served by a co-
terie ofyoung ladies itr a manner to
make it far ahead of any other dining
hall on the grounds.

Bruno, monkey, keeper, club and
bass drum headed the procession of the
Indians. Bruno, a grizzly, carried a
hickory club, and a sportsman's dog
created no manner Offun for the many
beys that had congregated.

The police had great trouble in keep-
ing loungers and curious vagrants from
the track after the steeple chase, En-
glishmen, especially, were there sympa-
thizing with their * defeated ~ country-
man, Mr. Close.

The board of education adjourned

over till Friday In order to give the
members a chance to attend tbe State
Fair to-day.

It seems that there was some misun-
derstanding in regard to the closing
of the public schools to enable the pu-
pils to attend the State Fair. Notice
was first given that they would be
closed Friday, but this has now been
corrected.

The parade of the horses, ponies and
cattle about the little lake in the
ground, which was to have taken place
yesterday forenoon, was postponed
until Friday. One of the officials
stated he did not believe It was possible
to get them all out and that he believed
the parade would be abandoned.

The voting machine has its share of
visitors, and all pronounce it a remark-
able piece of Yankee ingenuity.

The side-show men are coining
money. People it seems, are willingto
pay for the gratification of curiosity
even if they don't see much— they
generally don't.

There is no lack of music on the fair
grounds. The band gives two concerts
every day and plays on the grand stand
during the races. ' The pianos in the
main building are constantly in service.
On the grounds may be seen a blind
fiddler, several women with hand
organs, and last and loudest the In-
dians in the side-show.

Fat men and lean men, women be-
dewed with heat, crying babies and
howling urchins all contribute to the
excitement.

Many St. Paul and Minneapolis car-
riages, filled with prominent people,
were watching the races form the In-
closure.

It was King Burk's 100th trip sky-
ward, and his mother, who was fore-
most in making arrangements lor his
ascent, has made upwards of 1,000 sim-
ilar journeys.

To-day Miss Lotta Hunt will make a
grand balloon ascension at 5 p. in. from
in frout of the giond stand.

The public schools will be closed to-
day, it being St. Paul day at the State
Fair. _

PRELIMINARY TO A POOL.
Manufacturers of Barbed Wire

Hold a Secret Conference.
Chicago, Sept. 12.— secret meeting

of leading barbed wire manufacturers
was held at the Tremont house this aft-
ernoon. It was given out that no advance
in prices was agreed upon, although
the manufacturers claim that at present
prices there is no profit in the business.
It is probable that another meeting will
be held as soon as the result of to-day's
conference can be made known to other
manufacturers, at which an effort will
be made to form a pool.

BY FIRi: AM) WATER.

Volcanic Eruptions and Floods in
the I'hillipine Islands.

Sax Francisco, Sept. 12.—The
steamer Gaelic from Hong Kong
and Yokohama arrived to-night.
The Mayon, an old volcano
in the Phlllippine islands was in a
violent state of eruption in July. It Is
thought over 100 persons were de-
stroyed by lava and ashes. Further
particulars of the floods in Gifu show
that terrible distress has been caused
and 150 lives lost.

MARINE MATTERS.

PORT WEST O*1 SUPERIOR.

Special to the Globe.
West SuPEmoit, Wis., Sept. 12.—Arrived—

Propeller Keystone. 1,900 tons of coal, Cleve-
land; propeller North wind, light, Duluth;

propeller Canada, light, Duluth. Cleared—
Propeller Mabel Wilson, Ashland, lijfht for
ore; propeller Northwind, 8,500 bushels of
wheat. Buffalo; propeller Canada, 18,500
bushels ofwheat, Montreal; propeller M. P.
iriaktr. Abhland, light for Ore,

KB*! OF WASHIItJBJf.
Special to the Globe.

W-SBBtms, Wis.. Sept. I'-'.—Propellers
Japan arrived from Buffalo and cleared fur
Duluth ; Peerless arrived from »Duluth and
cleared tor Chicago, with lumber; Dean
Richmond cleared for Port Huron, with 45,-
-000 bushels of com; Indian arrived from
Duluth and cleared for Buffalo; Alverson
arrived from Black River, with 1,400 tons of
coa

POUT OK DI'LUTB.
Special to the Globe.

Dimth. Minn.. Sept. 12.—Arrived: Ossi-
fragri, Japan. Departed: Idaho, Buffalo;
Hiawatha, E.

______
Peck, Two Harbors; north-

wind.
POUT or superior.

Special to the Globe.
Superior. Wis., Sept., 12.— Arrived: On-

tario, Sarnia, Canada. Montreal, Keystone;
North Wind. Departed; North Wind, Buf-
falo; Grover, Kent, Ashland, Two Harbors.
Arrived: Hiawatha, E. M. Peck, Two Har-
bors. Departed: Hiawatha, K. M. Peck.
Cool aud clear; northeasterly wind.

PORT OF MBLAND.
Special to the Globe.

A«iii.ANu. Wis.. Sept 12. — Arrived:
Queen City, 11. A. Tuttle. Cleaied: Mabel
Wilson. Kitty M. Forbes, Fred Kelly, ore;
Lake Erie ports.

MOVEMENTS OT OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
New York—California from Hamburg.
London— s<-iilv Inlands, Steamship

Lahn, from New York, for Hamburg.

Trains to Exposition Building.
Beginning Sept. 10, the "Manitoba

Road" will run special trains. St. Paul
to Exposition Buildine, leaving St.
Paul at I:3s and 7:05 p. m.; returning,
leave Exposition Building at 5:30 and
10:30 ]>. m., making Short Line stops in
both directions. See Short Line time
card.

A Good Name
At home is a tower of strength abroad.
This is fully verified By the history of
Hood's Sarsapariiia, which has a reputa-
tion at home unequalled by any other med-
icine. In Lowell, Mass., where itis made,
whole neighborhoods are taking it at the
same time, and the druggists of Lowell
say they sell more of Hood's Sarsapariiia

than of all other Sarsaparillas or blood
purifiers. The same wonderful success is
extending all over the country as the
peculla: merit of Hood's Sarsapariiia be-
comes known. It cures Scrofula, Salt
"Rheum, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Kidney
and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheuma-
tism, That Tired Feeling, Loss of Appetite,
and all diseases or affections caused or
promoted by impure blood or low state of
tlie system. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsapariiia
Sold bydruggists. £1; six far'fS. Prepared by
C. I.HOOD — CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Ma—

100 Doses One Dollar

CITY NOTICE.
Office of the City Tuf.asixreh, I

St. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 12. 1558. I

All persons interested in the assess-
ments for

Grading Main street, from Plum street to

Clermont street;

Opening, widening and extension of Mo-

hawk avenue (now Smith avenue)

from Page street to Cherokee avenue,

WILL TAKE NOTICE.
«

That on the 11th day of September, 1888,
1 did receive different warrants from
the City Comptroller of the City of St.
Paul for the collection of the above-
named assessments.

The nature of these warrants is, that
ifyou failto pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the firstpublication of this notice
1 shall report you and your real estate
so assessed as 'delinquent, and apply to
tlie district court of the county of Bam- \u25a0

sey, Minnesota, lor judgment against
your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels
thereof so assessed, including interest,
costs and expenses, and for an order of
the court to sell the same for the pay-
ment thereof.
257-5S UEORGE REIS, City Treasurer. •

FIELD, iiICO.
SEAL PLUSH GARMENTS

We invite the attention of visitors to our unparalleled
assortment of Plush Garments. Every garment is made
specially for us of the best English Plush and of unequaled
workmanship. We are showing them in a great variety of
qualities, and every garment is first-class in the grade to
which it belongs. To prove our confidence in them we
guarantee that every Plush Cloak sold by us will give the
wear and satisfaction that may be reasonably expected from
it, considering its cost.

OTJFL PRICES :
$20, $22, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50, $55,

$60 and $65.
We take special pride in an extra quality Plush Sacque,

42 inches long, full Seal Trimmings,
At $25.00.

Our $50 to $65 qualities are equal in appearance to Seal-
skin and willwear better. They are lined with twilled silk
of superior quality, and trimmed with genuine Seal Orna-
ments. There are' no handsomer goods made.

IN CLOTH GARMENTS
We Show Newest Styles of

JACKETS, NEWMARKETS, PALETOTS,
ULSTERS, RAGLANS.

Any one basing materials for Suits or Dresses with-
out making an inspection of our immense stock will make a
mistake. We mention a few specialties :
French Serges, 42 inches wide, - - 75c
French Serges, 42 inches wide, - - - - - $1.00
Cashmere and Henrietta Cloths, in all the new shades, all woof,

40 inches wide, - - - - 48c
A small line ol Checked Serges, 42 inches wide, at 62c, worth $1.00
A beaut ful line ol Figured French Serges, suitable for Com-

bination Costumes, a splendid and entirely new fabric, 42
inches wide, at $1.00; wellworth ... - $1.50
Now these are are only a very few of the great many

attractive offerings made by this department. The assortment
of Fancy Goods, Broadcloths and French Novelties is unsur-
passed. • _

Third and Wabasha Sts., Bridge Square,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

M^MM.^^,M,M
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EVERYBODY SHOULD CO. j** . <* \u25a0
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ST PAUL DAY
I ;

I - AT THE I
I I
STATE FAIR!!

I THE I

GREATEST ATTRACTION I
| Of the Week. 1

Millie Viola will make her first Balloon Ascen- |
| sion and Drop this afternoon. The first time this
fl daring feat was ever attempted by a woman. gI The races willbe best of

first

week, including

I

|

sion and Drop this afternoon. The first time this
daring feat was ever attempted by a woman.

The races willbe the best of the week, including

1 the great 2:24 pacing race for a purse of $1,000, with f
I eight of the most celebrated pacers of the country 6

I entered. The road race for breeders to cart, Mr. B. j
S Beaupre's celebrated pacers to beat their record of j
I 2:22i, driven by tbe owner; and the 2:27 class,

!< trotting, purse $600, closed with five entries. &

I '• V * i

I THUS I

AUCTION SALE
m \I —OF \

CATTLE !
1 1
| Willbegin this morning at 11 o'clock, under the §
I direction of Col. F. M. Wood, of Lincoln, Neb., the l
t famous live stock auctioneer, and the animals willbe [

I sold without reserve on the second bid. Two splen- i
i did herds of cattle willbe put up at this auction. I

H Those to be sold to-day willbe from the farm of I. C. j

SWade, of. Jamestown, Dak. This herd is composed j
of some of the finest Holsteins that have ever been j

4 brought to the country. To-morrow the celebrated |I
Those to be sold to-day will from the farm of I. C.

• i

Wade, of Jamestown, Dak. This herd is composed
of some of the finest Holsteins that have ever been
brought to tr.e country. To-morrow the celebrated
herd of Holstein-Friesians, the property of John W.
Myers, of Wells, Minn., will be sold. |

FRIDAY, The Great Industrial Parade. i
SATURDAY, THE SHAM BATTLE. |


